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ABSTRACT 
Hurricanes are amongst the most devastating of the world’s natural disasters and can cause bil-
lions of dollars’ worth of damage every year. Efforts to predict where and when tropical cyclones might 
strike, then, could potentially save money and lives. A lack of data exists for the GA coast, and the future 
direction of climate change could potentially bring more hurricanes to the state. This study provides in-
formation to enhance the paleohurricane record by examining three vibracores drawn from St. 
Catherines Island, GA.  After interpreting the environments that generated the sediment found in one of 
these cores and corroborating evidence from the additional cores, six potential hurricane events were 
discovered, five of which were likely major hurricanes, category 3 or higher. Magnitudes were deter-
mined by comparison to event six, thought to be “The Great Gale of 1804”, a major hurricane recorded 
by the sedimentary record of St. Catherines Island. 
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1     INTRODUCTION  
Understanding the history of hurricanes is important for conducting risk assessment for com-
munities that are susceptible to hurricane strike. Tropical cyclones are the most deadly and monetarily 
damaging natural disasters in the world (Murnane, 2004a), and intense hurricanes such as Katrina or 
Andrew can cause billions of dollars in damages and claim hundreds of lives in the US alone (Liu, 2004; 
Elsner and Bosak, 2004; Murnane, 2004a; Eamon et al, 2007; Malakoff, 2012). Coastal communities are 
obviously the hardest hit, and damages can be especially bad for areas with low socio-economic stand-
ing (Bjarnadottir, 2011). Calculating landfall probabilities for future storms, then is imperative for insur-
ance companies, policy makers, governmental agencies, and socioeconomic planners everywhere (Liu, 
2004).  
In order to enhance the statistical data on which hurricane forecasting relies, this study focused 
on examining the sedimentary record of St. Catherine’s Island, Georgia. Sedimentary environments pro-
vide excellent archives for verifying and discovering paleohurricanes. Various studies show how 
paleohurricane strike tracks, intensity, frequency, and time periods can be detected by layers of sand 
that have been washed over from the beach onto sediment (mostly organic clays) supplied to a back-
barrier lagoon or marsh (Donnelly and Webb, 2004; Kiage et al, 2011; Liu, 2004, Liu and Fearn, 2000; 
McCloskey and Keller, 2009; McCloskey and Liu, 2012a; Reese et al, 2008; Woodruff et al, 2008). For cal-
ibration purposes, this information can also be cross-referenced with historical written accounts about 
hurricanes that occurred post-human settlement, and through HURDAT (AOML, 2010; Boldt et al, 2010; 
Boose et al, 1994, 1997, 2001, 2004; Elsner, 2008; Herrera et al, 2004; Louie and Liu, 2004; Mock, 2004). 
This study enhances the paleohurricane record through the examination of the sedimentary 
record, using HURDAT and additional historical documentation as needed. The enhancement of this rec-
ord could provide for better hurricane forecasting in the future for Georgia. 
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1.1 The Atlantic Tropical Storm Database 
The Atlantic Basin tropical storm database (HURDAT) contains best-track data (six-hour latitude 
and longitude and the intensities) of all known paleohurricanes from 1851 onward (AOML, 2010; Mock, 
2004). The original database was created in 1960 to provide hurricane forecasting for NASA’s Apollo 
program, but has since been used for many reasons including devising coastal building codes, emergen-
cy management risk assessment, evaluation for losses by insurance companies and other businesses, 
forecasting, verifying hurricane landfall and intensity models, and studies in climate change (Landsea et 
al, 2004). A relatively recent update by Landsea et al (2004) has helped document missing data within 
HURDAT including storm coordinates, time, and intensity upon landfall. During this update, additional 
information was provided to the dataset by Fernández-Partagás and Díaz’s(1995a, 1995b, 1996a, 1996b, 
1996c, 1997, 1999), accurately extending the record through 1851 and 1910. 
Most of the revisions to HURDAT concentrated on the improvement of best-track data. 
Murnane (2004b) does a particularly good job in breaking down the process by which this data is deter-
mined and agreed upon, explaining what is required for a storm to be classified as a hurricane, how and 
when they are named, and the ways in which wind speeds of these storms and their tracks are meas-
ured. 
The studies above make apparent the fact that HURDAT is an imperfect archive limited by the 
processes through which scientists define hurricanes and their parameters. The constant influx of new 
information on the subject means that HURDAT is always being updated, and is therefore, incomplete. 
However, while HURDAT is by no means a complete or fixed dataset, it remains a valuable tool for un-
derstanding and embarking on new research in paleotempestology. HURDAT may be further developed 
via the sedimentary record and historical documentation as described below. 
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1.2 The Sedimentary Record  
Sedimentary environments provide an excellent method for verifying and discovering 
paleohurricanes. Various studies show how paleohurricane strike paths, intensity, frequency, and time 
periods can be detected by uncovering overwash fans that have fallen onto a back-barrier lagoon or 
marsh (Liu and Fearn, 2000; Donnelly and Webb, 2004; Liu, 2004; Reese et al, 2008; Woodruff et al, 
2008; McCloskey and Keller, 2009; Kiage et al, 2011; McCloskey and Liu, 2012a). 
Given proper calibration, careful study of the sedimentary record can extend data on land-falling 
hurricanes back hundreds or even thousands of years (Boldt, 2010; McCloskey and Liu 2012a; 2012b). 
Techniques for understanding paleohurricanes include the examination of microfossils (such as those 
from diatoms or Foraminifera), pollen, phytoliths from coastal lakes or marshes, and—most important-
ly—overwash deposits (Kiage et al 2011). 
1.2.1 Overwash Deposits 
A wide variety of studies are available to explain how overwash deposits are used as a geological 
proxy for hurricane activity (Boldt, 2010; Donnelly and Webb, 2004; Kiage et al 2011; Liu, 2004; Liu and 
Fearn 2000; McCloskey and Liu, 2012a; 2012b). Overwash deposits (or overwash fans) occur when a 
storm surge surpasses the height of a barrier beach and flows out into a marsh or lake environment. The 
sand-laden sediment transported by the surge settles out over the mud, clay, and silt normally deposit-
ed in a back barrier marsh or lagoon. Over time, the sand is buried, leaving behind a hurricane “finger-
print”. According to Donnelly and Webb (2004), information from overwash deposits can come from 
flood tidal deltas as well, where breaches from multiple storms form together to create a lobate fan.  If a 
beach has been breached sufficiently, a permanent tidal inlet may form, allowing storms with smaller 
surges to deposit sediment. Larger storms may push sediment even further than usual, making for more 
complicated, but possible interpretation. In the simplest cases regarding any back barrier environment, 
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the power and intensity of a storm can be determined by the size and extent of the preserved overwash 
fan it created (Liu, 2004; Donelly and Webb, 2004). 
1.2.2 Site Selection 
In order to assure that the information gathered about hurricane activity is accurate two things 
must occur. First, a suitable location must be chosen for coring, and second, the researchers must be 
able to account for long-term changes to their study environment (ie. changes in topography and sea-
level). According to Liu (2004), coring must be conducted in a location that is not so close to a beach that 
sand is readily supplied, nor so far that even powerful hurricanes cannot reach it: the ideal area is one 
where storm surges are the only responsible party for delivering sand to a non-sand depositional envi-
ronment. Geomorphologic changes and sea level rise also pose a threat to correlating strata with hurri-
cane intensity. If a barrier beach was at a different height during a previous time, or the sea level was 
above or below where it is currently, predictions of hurricane strength in the past will be skewed, and 
must be accounted for in modeling (Liu, 2004). Further, the intervals at which hurricanes strike land are 
important. It often takes years for barrier beaches to regain their previous height after they have been 
overtopped by a storm surge; therefore short, consecutive landfalls must be carefully considered (Don-
nelly and Webb, 2004). Further complications include erosion of sedimentary strata—which may delete 
some hurricanes from the record entirely—and the angle at which a hurricane makes landfall (a direct 
hit will generate farther-reaching and thicker sand layers than an indirect hit) (Liu, 2004; Donnelly and 
Webb, 2004). 
1.2.3 Coring 
According to Liu (2004), in order to examine buried overwash fans, sediment cores (a cylindrical 
sample of sediment removed from a back barrier environment) must first be acquired from a lake or 
marsh. For lake coring, a piston corer is held on a wooden platform between two rubber boats and used 
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to remove a core approximately 1.5 m long. Donelly and Webb (2004) explain that in some cases, the 
study area may be probed with a steel rod before official coring takes place in order to infer the depth of 
the record in that area. Afterwards, a transect, or set of cores running along the breadth and depth of 
the lake, is collected so researchers can evaluate the reach and thickness of the overwash fan. A similar 
method was used by Kiage et al (2011) when studying the Georgia coast, except a boat was unnecessary 
since it was a marsh, and not a lake environment.  Piston coring was also used in the studies by Boldt et 
al (2010) in Southeastern New England and Liu and Fearn (2000) in Northern Florida. 
Sediment may also be extracted using a vibracore, where an aluminum core barrel is drilled into 
the sediment via vibration provided by a generator (Bishop et al, 2011). During this process an aluminum 
tripod is used to support the core, and draw-works utilized to extract up to 7.5 meters of sediment from 
the earth. The core can then be sawed open for examination. 
 
Figure 1.1 Vibracore collection on St. Catherines Island (left) and vibracores in tow (right) 
1.2.4 Sediment Identification 
After cores are retrieved from the study area, they are examined for sand layers that may repre-
sent overwash deposits. While the lithology of a given core may be obvious upon inspection, in order to 
assure the correct identification of different sediment types and the presence of possible hurricane 
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events three different analyses may be undertaken: loss on ignition (LOI), x-ray fluorescence spectros-
copy (XRF), and the identification of Foraminifera. 
1.2.4.1 Loss on Ignition 
Loss on ignition analysis is the process by which the percentage of water content, organic con-
tent, and carbonate content from a sample of sediments are determined. In order to accomplish this, 
samples are taken from cores at one centimeter intervals and heated, then weighed, at 105 degrees, 
550 degrees, and 1000 degrees Celsius (°C) for percent water, organics, and carbonates respectively 
(Kiage et al, 2011; Williams, 2013). Some studies take alternative approaches to this process such as 
McCloskey and Keller (2009) where samples are dried at 50 degrees Celsius (°C) instead of 105 degrees 
overnight, then weighed, reheated in a convection oven at 600 degrees Celsius (°C), and reweighed for 
organic carbonate loss. In all cases, however, the purpose is to identify a hurricane indicated by a drop in 
water contents and organics, as well as a rise in carbonates (Liu and Fearn, 2000;  Reese et al, 2008; 
Woodruff et al, 2008; McCloskey and Keller, 2009; Kiage et al, 2011; McCloskey and Liu, 2012a; 2012b; 
Williams, 2013). 
1.2.4.2 X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy 
Another way used to identify and demonstrate the lithology of a sediment core and its possible 
cyclonic events is through x-ray fluorescence spectroscopy, or XRF. XRF analysis is the process by which 
the elements of a sample are detected by recording the energy released by atoms blasted with x-
radiation (Wirth, 2012).  The way that elements absorb and deflect this kind of radiation is indicative of 
their specific type, and thus allows for their classification. 
This type of analysis if often performed using a handheld XRF gun, where readings are taken at 
regular intervals of one to several centimeters, as witnessed in the studies by Woodruff et al (2008), 
McCloskey and Liu (2012a), and Meyer (2013). The type of elements recorded at each interval help to 
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identify sediment type and the presence of paleohurricane indicators. McCloskey and Liu (2012a) de-
scribe differing levels of Titanium (Ti), Iron (Fe), Sulfur (S), Chlorine (Cl), and Bromine (Br) depending on 
the environmental conditions, and Meyer (2013) used Potassium (K), Calcium (Ca), Ti, Fe, Zircon (Zr), and 
S concentrations in order to define chemofacies for nearshore environments on St. Catherines Island. 
Finally, Woodruff et al (2008) used Ti concentrations to identify the capping layer of a paleohurricane 
overwash deposit from a core collected from Laguna Playa Grande in Vieques, Puerto Rico. 
1.2.4.3 Foraminifera Identification 
After identification of overwash layers is completed, Foraminifera may be examined in order to 
further confirm the layers’ paleohurricane origins. Foraminifera are single-celled organisms from the 
phylum Protozoa, most of which are marine, though some exist in brackish or freshwater environments 
(Cushman, 1950; Phleger 1960). Most Foraminifera construct shell-like structures called tests out of cal-
cium carbonate (Phleger, 1960), but there are also chitinous, arenaceous, and siliceous tests (Cushman, 
1950). These tests are often preserved in sediment after the organisms die, and can be good indicators 
of the environment and time period of sediment deposition (Cushman, 1950; Phleger, 1960). 
In order to study Foraminifera, samples must first be sieved in order to filter out extraneous ma-
terial. A variety of sieve types can be used including 200 mesh to the inch (Cushman, 1950, Goldstein, 
1988), .85 and .75 mm (Goldstein, 1998), and most popularly, 63 micrometer (Horton, 2006; Goldstein, 
2011; Hawkes and Horton, 2012; Williams, 2013). The remaining sand and foraminifers can be removed 
by a pipette and examined on slides as in the studies by Williams (2013), or may be sorted using a varie-
ty of methods as described by Cushman (1950), and are present in a number of foraminiferal studies 
(Goldstein, 1988, 1998, 2011; Horton, 2006, Williams, 2009; Horton et al, 2009; Hippensteel, 2011; Lane 
et al, 2011; Hawkes and Horton, 2012). The primary mechanical methods are spinning or decanting and 
variations thereof. Here, the organisms and remaining sediment are placed in a tube or bowl and stirred 
or shaken up so that the lighter Foraminifera may be drawn from the top of the water with a pipette or 
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poured into another container to be placed on slides. Other methods include heating and the addition 
various chemicals to further divide the organisms from the remaining sediment for evaluation. Organ-
isms may then be mounted on slides and identified based on the features of their tests including cham-
bers, sutures, walls, ornamentation, and apertures (Cushman, 1950). In studies regarding 
paleotempestology, their numbers can then be placed on a chart in order to interpret the presence of 
paleohurricane activity, as in Williams (2013) study of a prograding ridge plain in southwestern Louisi-
ana. 
Given that different taxa are indicative of different kinds of environments, including some that 
are limited to the continental shelf (Phleger, 1960), when coastal Foraminifera are found in marsh sedi-
ment, they provide a good indication of hurricane activity. For example, if tests from the taxa 
Globigerinida—a planktonic foraminifer that lives in the open ocean—are found in a sand layer deposit-
ed in a marsh environment, it would be rational to assume the presence of a hurricane as a delivery 
mechanism (especially given that they have been found in what appears to be beach sand). Various 
studies in the field of paleotempestology have utilized modern analogues to test how Foraminifera can 
help verify the coastal nature of sand deposits thought to be generated by hurricanes (Lane et al, 2011; 
Hawkes and Horton, 2012; Horton et al, 2009; Williams, 2009). 
 A study by Williams (2009) showed the presence of the coastal Foraminifera from the genera 
Ammonia, Elphidium, and Quinqueloculina in a storm surge created by Hurricane Rita in 2005. Hawkes 
and Horton (2012) also uncovered these species, as well as Bolivina subaenariensis, present in an 
overwash fan generated by Hurricane Ike in 2008. Hawkes and Horton noted that because Ammonia and 
Elphidium are capable of living in both coastal and nearshore marsh environments, they are not proof in 
and of themselves of hurricane activity. However, these two species can still provide evidence for hurri-
cane activity given their absence from other layers of marsh sediment in the area, as was the case in 
both of these studies. 
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While the studies above provide a good argument for the use of Foraminifera in the verification 
of the nature of sand deposits in sedimentary environments, Hippensteel (2011) has called their useful-
ness into question. In his paper on the spatio-lateral continuity of hurricane deposits, he argued that the 
way Foraminifera are distributed across a marsh has not been closely examined, and that many Proto-
zoa may easily be destroyed by the impact of a storm. Another study by Horton et al. (2009) corrobo-
rates as evidence for Hippensteel’s account, showing the absence of tests in storm surge layers from the 
2005 hurricane season along the coast of Mississippi and Alabama. This illustrates that while the pres-
ence of tests may provide good evidence for hurricane activity, they are not necessarily present in all 
storm surge layers. 
1.2.5 Calibration or Modern Analogue 
Once samples of overwash deposits have been collected and examined, Liu (2004) explains that 
researchers must first interpret what the variable layer thicknesses mean by comparing the acquired 
data from the sedimentary record with known hurricane strikes in the area. This technique is known as 
calibration or modern analogue. Boldt et al (2010) provides an example for how this is done. By evaluat-
ing overwash deposits from known storm events in 1991, 1960, 1954, and 1938, Boldt et al (2010) were 
able to examine how sand layers were deposited during modern hurricanes given known storm intensi-
ties. This allowed Boldt et al (2010) to infer the existence and intensity of hurricanes from 1815, 1727, 
and 1635, as well as twenty-three prehistoric storms. This development of a modern analogue allows 
the researchers to determine the reliability and traits of the sedimentary record in their study area. 
Some studies such as those performed by Horton et al (2009), Hawkes and Horton (2012), and Williams 
(2009) focus purely on modern hurricanes such as Hurricane Rita, Ike, and Katrina, from the 2005 and 
2008 hurricane seasons, in order to see firsthand the kinds of overwash fans and microfossil assemblag-
es that are developed by major tropical cyclones. These types of studies also create a good comparison 
for calibration along with overwash layers of known origin in a researcher’s study area. 
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1.2.6 Establishing the Chronology 
Once overwash deposits have been identified and interpreted, the dates of paleohurricanes can 
be evaluated via radiometric dating through Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) C-14 dating.  C-14 
dating is a common technique demonstrated in the studies by Liu and Fearn (2000) and Kiage et al 
(2011). The known half-life of the unstable C-14 isotope can be used to determine the approximate age 
of a given sediment layer based on its ratio with N-14 (its stable daughter isotope). This age can be 
made more accurate by cross-referencing it with additional dating techniques as described by Liu (2004) 
and Donelly and Webb (2004), for example the presence of Cs-137 marks the beginning of nuclear 
weapons testing in 1954, with its peak in 1963.  
Pollen from ragweed (Ambrosia) or sorrel (Rumex) may also be used as an indicator, since their 
presence and abundance in the pollen record marks the European land clearance (Donnelly and Webb, 
2004) around 1700 AD in the US northeast. Chestnut (Castanea) decline due to a blight in New York City 
in 1904, and again in New Jersey in 1920, can still another stratigraphic marker (Liu, 2004; Donnelly and 
Webb, 2004). Another example is the increase of industrial lead concentrations that began in the mid-
1800s. Two of these alternative techniques—Cs-137 dating and European land clearance—were used in 
a study by Woodruff et al (2008) to reconstruct flood intensities in regards to hurricanes affecting the 
Laguna Playa Grande in Vieques, Puerto Rico. 
1.3 Historical Documentation 
Historical documentation can be used in the field of paleotempestology in three ways: first, as a 
primary source for collecting hurricane data when the sedimentary record is not available (as with 
storms that never made landfall, or storms that were not preserved by a back barrier formation), se-
cond, as a cross-reference to the sedimentary record, or third, as a means of calibrating the sedimentary 
record (Boose, 2004; Mock, 2004; Herrera et al, 2004; Louie and Liu, 2004). There are a number of ways 
in which historical documents (sources such as newspapers, diaries, and official records) can be utilized 
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and assessed. Information from these sources is especially important in the documentation of pre-
HURDAT (pre-1851) paleohurricanes. However, historical documents can also be used as a way of im-
proving HURDAT as presented in the study by Landsea et al (2004), referenced in the HURDAT section of 
this review. Examples of how historical documents can be used to construct a more complete database 
on hurricane activity are reviewed below. 
In a study by Boose (2004), hurricane track, size, intensity, and cover type (whether it occurred 
over land or water) was reconstructed via New England newspapers such as the Boston Globe and New 
York Times, and by personal diaries and town histories. Once this information was collected, wind speed 
and direction could be calculated via the HURRECON model, developed from previous studies (Boose, 
Foster, and Fluet, 1994; Boose, Chamberlin, and Foster, 1997; Boose, Chamberlin, and Foster, 2001). 
A similar study conducted by Mock (2004) used newspapers, plantation diaries, and early 
weather records from sources such as the US Army Surgeon General and the Charleston Board of Health 
to document hurricanes from 1778-1851 in South Carolina. Mock (2004) noted the different qualities of 
these sources: newspapers were reportedly good records for stronger storms but often left gaps in in-
formation; personal diaries offered more complete, but less-detailed records along with weather infor-
mation both prior to and after the storm; and early weather records provided complete documentation, 
but proved rare, with non-standardized information. 
In order to document paleohurricanes at sea, Herrera et al (2004) used naval records from Eng-
lish logbooks and Spanish sources from the Caribbean that dated back as far back as the 16th century. 
These sources allowed for both accurate dating of paleohurricanes and trajectories when several ac-
counts could be correlated together (Herrera et al, 2004). 
Finally, a study by Louie and Liu (2004), documented hurricanes in China as far back as 470 AD 
using a combination of personal diaries, travel logs, essays, and poems. China is a unique case in the 
study of paleotempestology, since historical hurricane records extend back much further than those in 
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the Atlantic, providing an opportunity to reconstruct typhoons that made landfall there for at least the 
past 1000 years (Louie and Liu, 2004). 
Despite the success of these studies at enhancing the available information on paleohurricanes, 
there are three major problems with relying solely on historical documentation. First, even with the in-
clusion of a variety of sources (newspapers, diaries, etc), there is a fair chance that many hurricanes 
simply went unobserved, thereby effecting the completeness of the record (Boose, 2004; Mock, 2004; 
Herrera et al, 2004; Louie and Liu, 2004). Second, observer information, especially those from personal 
accounts is often incomplete or imperfect (Boose, 2004). Finally, assessment and terminology used to 
account for hurricane attributes may be non-standard for today’s purposes (Herrera et al, 2004; Boose, 
2004).  
The consultation of HURDAT, the sedimentary record, and historical documentation all provide 
opportunities to develop the study of paleotempestology. HURDAT provides a reasonably complete da-
tabase from 1851 onward from which to pursue further research and future modeling. The sedimentary 
record allows for developing data on paleohurricanes back thousands of years given the proper calibra-
tion techniques and site selection. Finally, historical documentation provides information for both land-
falling and sea-faring hurricanes from the 1600’s onward in and around North America, and land-falling 
hurricanes in China back to 470 AD. These sources each provide powerful tools for the study of 
paleotempestology, and when used in conjunction, may be capable of providing a relatively complete 
record for hurricane activity that extends back well into the past. This record, in turn, may be able to 
inform hurricane forecasting in the future. 
1.4 Hurricane Forecasting 
In order to fully understand and predict the track and intensity of hurricanes that make landfall 
in the future, models must be developed from the statistics extracted from the paleohurricane record 
(Elsner and Bosak, 2004; Vitart, 2004). Information from HURDAT, the sedimentary record, and historical 
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documentation provide the foundation for seasonal hurricane forecasting, and can help link major cli-
mate events such as the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) to the development of tropical cyclones 
(Chan, 2004; Chu, 2004). With a well-developed record that yields reliable statistical data and a proper 
understanding of the relationships between climate and hurricanes, it is possible to forecast hurricane 
tracks and intensity up to several months in advance (Elsner and Bosak, 2004; Vitart, 2004). 
Statistical data collected from the paleohurricane record reveals that despite the fact that the 
number of hurricanes that occur each year remains around eighty, their location formation, track, and 
intensity vary decidedly (Chan, 2004;  Vitart, 2004). To comprehend the reasons behind this variation, 
the conditions by which hurricanes develop must be understood. 
According to Vitart (2004), there are six main factors that influence the development of a hurri-
cane. The first three are dynamic conditions, and include: first, that vorticity (or circular motion of air) 
must be above average in the lower level of the atmosphere: this provides momentum, heat, and mois-
ture to the center of a cyclone. Second, due to the rotation of the Earth, hurricanes can only form a few 
degrees north or south of the equator. Third, there must be a weak vertical sheer against horizontal 
winds so that warmth and moisture can ascend to form the core of the cyclone. The last three condi-
tions are thermodynamic. First, sea surface temperature must exceed 26°C. Second, there must be con-
ditional instability in the atmosphere that allows for vertical coupling between the upper and lower 
troposphere. Finally, there must be increased wetness at the middle levels of the atmosphere. Because 
slight alterations in tropical sea surface temperatures drive deep convection between the ocean and the 
atmosphere, and thereby greatly influence global climate circulation, ENSO and other climate anomalies 
have a major effect on the development and path of hurricanes. 
Studies such as the ones done by Chu (2004) and Chan (2004), reveal the relationship between 
climate anomalies—such as ENSO, the Quasi-Biennial Oscillation (QBO), and the Madden Julian Oscilla-
tion (MJO)—and their effect on hurricane strength, tracks, and genesis locations. Chu (2004) in particu-
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lar makes an attempt to link each of these anomalies to the variability of the paleohurricane record. All 
the studies reviewed show that these oscillations greatly affect the interaction between the tropical at-
mosphere and the ocean surface, which in turn influences global climate circulation, and thereby influ-
ence hurricane parameters (Chu, 2004; Chan 2004; Vitart, 2004; Elsner and Bosak, 2004).  
According to Vitart (2004), forecasting is made possible by the fact that standard ocean condi-
tions, as well as the anomalous conditions listed above, are relatively stable over the course of several 
months thanks to the ocean’s large heat capacity and spatial scale. By incorporating knowledge of the 
various oscillations that effect hurricane activity, and statistical data from the paleohurricane record, an 
empirical or dynamical model can be created for forecasting (Elsner and Bosak, 2004; Vitart, 2004). 
The study by Elsner and Bosak (2004) demonstrated the use of HURDAT and an understanding 
of ENSO in order to create an empirical forecasting model using various statistical techniques generating 
generalized linear, logistic, and Poisson modeling, as well as Weibull modeling for wind speeds. These 
types of models rely on the assumption of steady climate systems, while dynamical models attempt to 
incorporate understandings about how climate systems evolve over time. Vitart (2004) shows how dy-
namical models are designed: via prediction of sea surface temperature anomalies like ENSO, their simu-
lation on tropical circulation, and their impact on the development of tropical storms. Due to the butter-
fly effect (small variations in climate that cause large changes over time) and the industrious amount of 
computational power and monetary resources required for dynamical forecasts, Vitart (2004) notes that 
empirical modeling is currently a more feasible source of forecasting, but that the dynamical model can 
be effective and is worth developing.  
Regardless of the forecasting method, all reviewed studies agree that good statistics based on 
reliable and complete data from the paleohurricane record are necessary for proper forecasting (Chan, 
2004; Chu, 2004; Elsner and Bosak, 2004; Vitart, 2004). Further development of the paleohurricane rec-
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ord will necessarily lead to better forecasting based on present day variability, but future models may 
also need to take into account global climate change over longer periods. 
1.5 Climate Change 
The various climate anomalies discussed above dramatically affect the tracks, development, in-
tensity, and frequency of tropical cyclones. Many of these ocean-atmosphere alterations are relatively 
minor (an average rise or drop of one degree Celsius to sea surface temperature), begging the question: 
how might hurricanes be affected by larger climactic changes caused by anthropogenic global warming? 
This section will review how climate change affects hurricane strength and reoccurrence intervals, and 
how this knowledge can be enhanced through further development of the paleohurricane record.   
Emmanuel (2004) explains the theoretical basis for climate change on cyclonic activity. The con-
ditions listed by Vitart (2004) above for tropical cyclone development show that such storms are largely 
generated by heat transfer from the ocean to the atmosphere. It would stand to reason, then, that an 
increase in ocean temperatures may increase either the frequency or strength of hurricanes. According 
to Emmanuel (2004), while frequency of hurricanes in response to global warming is poorly understood, 
there is evidence that an increase in potential intensity created by rising sea-surface temperatures can 
be directly related to an increase in actual hurricane intensity. For an increase of 1 degree Celsius in sea 
surface temperature, tropical storm max wind speed is likely to rise by 3.4 m/s. A study by Zhao et al 
(2010) supports Emmanuel’s conclusion. The Atlantic paleohurricane record was reviewed from 1981-
2008 revealing that while rising sea surface temperature caused the frequency of tropical cyclone events 
to go down, the max winds of these hurricanes increased between 5-10 m/s for storms with intensities 
between 30-60 m/s.  A later study by Emmanuel, Sundararajan, and Williams (2008) using global climate 
models backed this idea as well, and also noted increased precipitation during storm events. Still anoth-
er study by Knutson et al (1998) applied climate warming to hurricane prediction models and observed 
an increase in wind intensity by 3-7 m/s given a rise in sea surface temperatures by 2.2 degrees Celsius, 
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further corroborating this conclusion. It is clear from various models and observations then, that rising 
sea surface temperature is likely to produce cyclones of greater intensity and greater precipitation, 
while lowering the frequency of storm event. 
Another method of understanding hurricane activity in the future is by reviewing the sedimen-
tary record, which can reveal hurricane tracks and intensities under significantly different climactic con-
ditions. A study by Mann et al (2009) used the sedimentary record over the past 1,500 years as well as a 
modeled reconstruction of Atlantic hurricane activity in order to identify climate-induced changes. It 
was found that cyclone activity reached its peak in the medieval era under warm, La Nina-like climate 
conditions, possibly explaining the rise of hurricane frequency in the Atlantic basin throughout the last 
decade. While this may seem at odds with the studies above, Emmanuel et al (2008) did note that while 
frequency of tropical cyclones decreases overall as a result of a warmer climate, some regions may actu-
ally experience a modest increase in frequency. This uncertainty may be due to the complexity of hurri-
cane development and climate conditions, and demonstrates the need for further research in 
paleotempestology to improve or solidify current models. Liu (2004) argued in another study that the 
region where hurricanes make landfall may also be dependent on long-term climate changes, and that 
the sedimentary record may be useful in identifying some of these changes. In this study, data collected 
from coring hinted that a change in climate altered the Bermuda High, a high-pressure system in the 
Caribbean that steers hurricanes either to the Gulf or to the Atlantic. It was found that during a warm 
period around 5,000-6,000 years ago, far more hurricanes hit the east coast of the US, resulting in a very 
different track average than the one seen today. This kind of research depicting where hurricanes might 
hit in the future is equally important for forecasting as how strong said storms might be when they make 
landfall. 
The importance of assessing the increased intensity and track of hurricanes is tied to the possi-
bility of increased damages brought on by these future storms. In still another study, Emmanuel (2011) 
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used current meteorological data to develop global climate models based on current climate conditions 
and conditions enhanced by global warming for hurricanes that would make landfall on the US Gulf and 
East Coasts. Emmanuel reports significant increase in damages over a 40, 113, and 170-year timescale, 
with a high likelihood of earlier increase as well. These results were based off of wind damage alone, 
however another complication brought on by climate change is rising sea level and flooding brought on 
by enhanced precipitation. A study by Bjarnadottir (2011) correlates rising sea levels with significantly 
higher storm surges, leading to much higher rates of damage, especially in poorer coastal communities. 
Hurricane tracks, intensities, and frequencies as well as precipitation rates are likely to change, 
then, due to global warming. How these factors change, however, can only be determined via good sta-
tistical data and proper modeling based on the understanding of hurricane development and motion 
through inferences made from the paleohurricane record as provided by HURDAT, the sedimentary rec-
ord, and historical documentation. 
1.6 Research Questions and Objectives 
The purpose of this study was to examine the sedimentary record on St. Catherines Island in or-
der to uncover new information regarding paleohurricane activity in this region over the timespan of the 
collected cores. This information will contribute to the development of statistical data on the average 
track, intensity, and frequency of hurricanes in this area. When conjoined with paleotempestology re-
search from the surrounding islands, such as the study performed by Kiage et al (2011), the findings may 
help create forecasting models for hurricane landfall and intensity for the Georgia coast both now and in 
the future. 
The primary question for this study then, is: based on HURDAT, the sedimentary record, and any 
obtainable historical documentation, how many hurricanes have impacted St. Catherines Island over the 
timespan of the collected cores, how strong were they, and when did they make landfall? 
Figure 
 
2     STUDY AREA 
2.1 Location of St. Catherines Island (Bishop et al. 2011) 
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The vibracores for this study were collected from three different locations on St. Catherines Is-
land. St. Catherines is privately owned and positioned near the center of Georgia’s Golden Isles—an is-
land chain that extends the length of the eastern coast. It contains a variety of subtropical environments 
including pine, oak, and palmetto-dominated forests; marshes; and beach ridges (Meyer, 2013). Accord-
ing to Bishop et al (2011) and Meyer (2013), the island’s sediment supply is dependent on transport via 
longshore drift from the north, which has been interrupted by damming northern rivers and dredging in 
the Savannah River Delta. This has made St. Catherines one of the most erosional barrier islands in GA. 
In spite of this erosive trend, St. Catherines is a popular area for a wide variety of studies in the 
fields of geology, archaeology, and environmental conservation (Meyer, 2013). Several archaeology and 
geology projects involving vibracores have already been undertaken in the area dating back to 1989 
(Bishop et al, 2011). St. Catherines makes for an excellent study area for developments in 
paleotempestology primarily due to its geomorphology, long history of human presence, and the large 
number of modern hurricanes that have struck the island. 
The geomorphology of St. Catherines consists of a Pleistocene core and Holocene beach ridges, 
swale systems, and marshes (Meyer, 2013). Back barrier environments on the island make ideal loca-
tions to collect overwash layers, and provide a sedimentary record long enough to discover hurricanes 
significantly older than those currently documented. 
Regarding human history, finds in archaeology show evidence of anthropological activity on St. 
Catherines over 4000 years ago (Larson and Thomas, 1978). Spanish Europeans first made contact with 
the Guale Native Americans in 1526, settled briefly by the French between 1562 and 1563, and colo-
nized by the Spanish from 1566-1684, leaving considerable historical documentation for this time period 
(Jones, 1978). This historical record continued on with subsequent British colonization after the Spanish 
withdrawal (Durham and Thomas, 1978). This history has provided a nearly undisturbed human ana-
logue from 1562-present, allowing for possible consultation of historical sources to reinforce any geolog-
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ical claims dating back to the early French and Spanish colonies. Any layers that could potentially repre-
sent paleohurricanes from 1566 onward, then, could be corroborated with historical accounts from the 
French, Spanish, or British settlers on the island. 
Analogues from the sedimentary record regarding paleohurricanes are also available for calibra-
tion purposes. These include the 1893 Sea Islands Hurricane that killed most of the inhabitants on the 
island (The New York Times, 1893), Hurricane David in 1979, Hurricane Hugo in 1989 (Rollins et al, 
2011), and many more whose coordinates and intensities are available via HURDAT. Overwash layers 
discovered on St. Catherines post-1851 can help determine a relationship between sand layer thickness 
and intensity to provide hurricane strengths from pre-1864 overwash deposits. 
Given the geomorphology, relatively long anthropogenic history, and modern hurricane ana-
logues, St. Catherines is an ideal location to enhance Georgia’s current paleohurricane record. 
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3     METHODS 
3.1 Data Collection 
The data for this study was collected from St. Catherines Island, GA, during the month of De-
cember, 2012. A Georgia State University research and drill team traveled down the eastern side of the 
island and selected three different coring locations whose sedimentary records were likely to contain 
distinct paleohurricanes based on their proximity to the beach on the ocean-facing side of the island, 
and St. Catherine’s environmental history.  Core SCVC 01 was taken from an overwash fan on the north-
east side of the island at 31.67376° N, 81.13795° W; SCVC 02 was taken from a marsh in the southeast-
ern portion of the island at 31. 6159° N, 81.13993° W; and SCVC 03 was taken from foreshore approxi-
mately 300 meters seaward from SCVC 02 at  31.61545° N, 81.13915° W. These locations are all dis-
played below in figure 3.1 The site for SCVC 01 is shown in more detail in figure 3.2, and SCVC 02 and 
SCVC 03 are shown in more detail in figure 3.3.  
The vibracoring method described in section 1.2.3 of this paper was chosen for sediment extrac-
tion. A tripod was erected over the location of choice and a 6.1 meter aluminum core was burrowed into 
the ground using a gas-powered generator, much like in the study by Bishop et al. (2011) and Meyer 
(2013). The cores yielded 4.75 meters, 4.59 meters, and 4.67 meters of sediment respectively, the depth 
of drilling determined by the level of sediment resistance at each site.  
After drilling, the cores were removed from the ground using an endless chain hoist, marked 
appropriately, cut into three pieces, and sealed for transport back to the mainland. The longitude and 
latitude were recorded using a digital camera with a built in GPS.  
Upon return to Georgia State University, the cores were cut in half for display using a table saw. 
One half was covered in plastic wrap, aluminum foil, and duct taped for archival purposes; the second 
half was photographed with a meter stick for scale, and temporarily covered with plastic wrap and alu-
minum foil to await further analysis. 
 Figure 3.1 A GoogleEarth image of St. Catherines Island, GA illustrating the c
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Figure 3.3 A GoogleEarth Image of the SCVC 02 and SCVC 03 coring location
overwash fan, while the latter was collected from the foreshore.
  
3.2 A GoogleEarth image of the SCVC 01 coring location 
, the former was collected from the fringe of an 
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3.2 Loss-On-Ignition (LOI) Analyses 
Loss-on-Ignition analyses were conducted using the techniques described by Kiage et al (2011) 
and Williams (2013).  One cubic centimeter was removed from each core per centimeter of depth, ex-
cluding some areas that were all beach sand. A clean, metal spatula was used to cut or scoop the mate-
rial from its origin before depositing it into a small, labeled crucible. These crucibles were weighed first 
when they were empty, and then again with sediment to determine the collected sediment’s initial 
weight. They were consequently heated at 105 degrees Celsius (°C) overnight to remove the water con-
tent, and allowed to cool before being weighed again. Next, they were heated at 550 degrees Celsius 
(°C) for one hour to remove organics, allowed to cool, and re-weighed. Finally, they were heated to 1000 
degrees Celsius (°C) to remove carbonate content, allowed to cool, and weighed a final time. These 
numbers were then recorded on a Tillia spreadsheet and graphed by percentages as seen in the results 
section (figure 4.1, figure 4.2, and figure 4.3). One small problem exists during the heating at 550⁰C, 
making it so that organic content may be slightly overrepresented on the LOI graph. Research by Sun et 
al (2009) shows that some mineral structural water in clays such as smectite, illite, and kaolinite is lost at 
this temperature along with organic material. This would, however, only account for a small percent of 
organic readings, and so is not a major concern for this study.  
3.3 X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy 
A handheld Innov-X Alpha XRF Analyzer was used to further assess the sediment composition of 
the St. Catherines Island cores. The gun placed on soil mode and completed an approximately thirty se-
cond cycle for each reading after being standardized with the equipped standardization clip. Readings 
were taken centimeter by centimeter for each core with the exclusion of areas with persistent lithology. 
For these areas, distances of 2-5 cm centimeters were eliminated in order to promote efficiency. After 
the collection of these data was completed, titanium, sulfur, chlorine, calcium, and iron concentrations 
were graphed and examined to account for any possible paleohurricanes and for background environ-
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mental information.  These concentrations were corroborated with the LOI and Foraminifera analyses. 
For areas where low levels of detection were present, the space for data was left blank. XRF data were 
utilized in various studies regarding paleoenvironments and paleohurricanes such as those conducted by 
Meyer (2013), McCloskey and Liu (2012a), and Woodruff et al. (2008). 
3.4 Foraminiferal Analysis 
In order to conduct this analysis, one cubic centimeter samples were removed from 83-467 cm 
across SCVC 03 to further assess the paleoenvironment of St. Catherines Island. Techniques similar to 
those provided by Horton (2006), Goldstein (2011), and Hawkes and Horton (2012) were utilized in or-
der to process the sediment, filtering each cubic centimeter through a 63 micrometer and 500 microme-
ter sieve in order to capture foraminiferal tests. Afterwards, the material captured by the 60 micrometer 
sieve was distributed across 1-6 slides for examination. Many of the foraminiferal tests found amongst 
the remaining sediment were removed and glued to numbered trays for identification, while the others 
were counted based on description. After collection, common tests of the St. Catherines Island area as 
discovered by Goldstein (1988, 1998, 2011) were researched using works by Cushman (1950), Phleger 
(1960), Loeblich and Tappan (1988), as well as the World Register of Marine Species, all of which were 
used to help aid in identification. 
 Due to time constraints, as many foraminifera as possible were counted per cubic centimeter as 
performed in the studies  by Hippensteel et al. (2005) and Hippensteel (2011). As many species as possi-
ble were identified throughout the core, but the specimens found appeared to be almost entirely com-
posed of the taxa Elphidium and Ammonia, with the exception of a few Globigerinida and the genus 
Trochammina. These numbers and taxa were graphed using the Tillia software and Adobe Illustrator for 
collective analysis. 
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3.5 AMS C-14 Dating 
Accelerated mass spectrometry (AMS) C-14 dates were acquired from the laboratories of Direct 
AMS and Beta Analytic for SCVC 02 and SCVC 03 in order to determine the ages of identified 
paleohurricane events. For this process, shell matter and plant material were collected from 163 cm, 
253 cm, and 415 cm of SCVC 02, and from 93-95 cm, 153 cm, 275-277 cm, 276-279 cm, 356-357 cm, 365 
cm, and 451 cm from SCVC 03. These materials were packaged in a small plastic bag, labeled, and sent 
off to the laboratories mentioned above for dating. The dates from Beta Analytic were calibrated by the 
laboratory, while the dates from Direct AMS were calibrated using Calib Rev 7.0.0 software. 
4 RESULTS 
Graphs displaying the lithology, XRF, and LOI data were created for SCVC 01-03 in figures 4.1-4.3 
below. Foraminifera counts were added to SCVC 03 to aid in analysis as seen in section 4.3.  As men-
tioned above, accelerated mass spectrometry (AMS) C-14 dates were acquired from the laboratories of 
Direct AMS and Beta Analytic for SCVC 02 and SCVC 03, displayed in section 4.1 below.     
 
4.1 The Chronology 
Table 4.1 AMS Dates for SCVC 02 
SCVC 
02 Core Depth (cm) 2 Sigma (Yr. BP) Date (AD/BC) Material 
  163 142.8 +/- 0.4 ~ AD 1807 Plant Matter 
  253 28,720-28,390 26,440 BC -26,770 BC Plant Matter 
  415 970-700 AD 1250 - AD 980 Shell 
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Table 4.2 AMS Dates for SCVC 03 
SCVC 
03 Core Depth (cm) 2 Sigma (Yr. BP) Date (AD/BC) Material 
  93-95  152.7 +/- 0.4 ~ AD 1797 Plant Matter 
  153 675 - 763 AD 1275 - AD 1320 Shell 
  275-277 973 - 1142 AD 977 - AD 808 Shell 
  276-279  1,780 - 2,110 AD 170 - 160 BC Shell 
  356-357  6,801 - 7,002  4664 BC - 4834 BC Shell 
  365 31,680 - 32,720 29,730 BC - 30,770 BC Plant Matter 
  451 870 - 1,160 AD 1080 - AD 790 Shell 
 
 The dates above were determined by C-14 dating via accelerated mass spectrometry from the 
labs of Beta Analytic and Direct AMS. The shell fragments and plant matter used for dating was collected 
from the cores SCVC 02 (Table 4.1) and SCVC 03 (Table 4.2) at the listed depths. Some material stretched 
over the span of several centimeters, and is thus indicated by a depth range instead of a single number. 
The dates from Beta Analytic were calibrated by the laboratory, while the dates from Direct AMS were 
calibrated using Calib Rev 7.0.0 software, both were listed here in BP and AD/BC. 
 While many dates were collective, it is immediately apparent that many of the dates listed are 
conflicting. This is likely a result of reworked sediment, where sediment is initially deposited, and later 
moved to a new location. This can either happen as a result of bioturbation (Gilbert et al, 2007) or 
through other coastal processes such as wave action (Meyer, 2013). Choosing accurate dates, then, was 
resolved using the methods listed below. 
 Dates for the SCVC 03 and SCVC 02 were chosen from the tables above (Tables 4.1 and 4.2). 
Dates that were well beyond the range of possibility given the core depth such as the date range of 
31,680-32,720 Yr BP for SCVC 03 and the range of 28,720-28,390 Yr BP in SCVC 02 were immediately 
ruled out. In addition to being incredibly old, these dates also fell between younger dates that were 
much closer to the range of the others that were collected. The date at 451 cm with a range between 
870-1160 Yr BP was ruled out next, since it was much younger than the others, yet located at a much 
lower depth.  
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After eliminating these outliers, the dates of 152.7 +/- .04 Yr BP, 675-763 Yr BP, 973-1142 Yr BP, 
and 1,780 - 2,110 Yr BP were chosen for SCVC 03. The first date was rounded up to 153 Yr BP, and the 
second two date range was averaged in order to come up with 719 Yr BP. The third and fourth date 
ranges overlapped in their collection area, but were generally around the same time period, therefore, 
the youngest date was taken from the bottom range, and the oldest from the top range for averaging. 
This yielded a date of 1415 Yr BP. Given the massive jump in sedimentation rates between 1415 Yr BP 
and the range of 6801-7002 Yr BP over the course of only 82 cm, the bottom year range from 6801-7002 
Yr BP was also deemed unlikely, and thus left out. 
Regarding SCVC 02, the top date of 142.8 +/- 0.4 Yr BP was selected as being probable, since a 
similar date of 153 Yr BP was recovered from near the same depth range of SCVC 03. The remaining date 
between 970-700 Yr BP was also dropped due to its very young age at extreme core depth. 
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4.2 SCVC 01 
 
Figure 4.1 Litholog/LOI/XRF Graph for SCVC 01. LOI data is missing between the sand layers at 0-100 cm and 285-334 cm due 
to their consistent sand lithology 
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The litholog of the first core displays intermittent sand, mud, and muddy-sand environments. 
The sand areas are represented by white space and dots, the mud by horizontal lines with a gray back-
ground, and the muddy-sand by white space and dots overlain by horizontal lines as seen in figure 4.1. 
The first 107 cm represented an all sand environment, followed by a pure mud environment between 
107 and 239 cm, muddy-sand between 239 and 266 cm, pure sand between 266 and 376 cm, more 
muddy-sand between 376 and 419 cm, and a final sand layer between 419 and 467 cm. 
LOI was conducted from 100-467 cm. The first 100 cm were neglected because they were all 
part of a present-day overwash fan. The centimeters from 285-334 were also neglected due to their ob-
vious sand lithology, and represent the flat region toward the center of the graph. Percent water, organ-
ic, and carbonate troughs and peaks were more or less uniform throughout the data collection zones, 
revealing a generalized drop with the presence of sand, and mixed troughs and peaks in the presence of 
muddy-sand environments. 
The XRF graph demonstrates large chlorine peaks of near and above 100,000 parts per million 
(ppm) between 5 and 163 cm. Relatively large titanium concentrations exist largely between 30 and 85 
cm before dropping to values between 1,000-3,000 ppm. Iron peaks along with titanium and chlorine 
between 30 and 85 cm at concentrations between 3,000 and 15,000 ppm, but shows its largest peaks 
between 107 and 269 cm with concentrations between 3,000 and 28,000 ppm. Sulfur demonstrates a 
slow, general decline from early readings toward the center, followed by a slow increase; an anamolous 
peak occurs at 455 cm shooting up to 38,092 ppm. Finally, calcium mirrors sulfur with a general decline 
from the beginning of the graph to the center, before recovery, and peaks alongside Sulfur at 455 cm at 
52,141 ppm. 
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4.3 SCVC 02 
 
Figure 4.2 Litholog/LOI/XRF Graph for SCVC 02. LOI data is missing between 0-142 cm due to its consistent sand lithology. 
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The various sediment types present in the litholog above (figure 4.2) are represented in the 
same manner as discussed in section 4.1. The lithology is sand from 1-142 cm, muddy-sand from 142-
155 cm, mud from 155-259 cm, muddy-sand again between 259-326 cm, and sand from 326-459 cm. 
LOI was conducted from 142-446 cm. The first 142 cm was neglected due to the fact that it was 
all sand. The area between 446 and 459 cm was also neglected because those contents dropped out of 
the core during collection. As with the first core, percent water, organic, and carbonate contents 
reached their highest peaks together in the mud layer and dropped where higher ranges of sand were 
present. 
The XRF graph demonstrates large peaks with Chlorine concentrations from 20,000 to 1,000,000 
ppm between 311 and 446 cm. Titanium concentrations remained relatively low throughout the core 
and appear to be at their highest in the mud, and muddy-sand layers, ranging from about 1,000-3,000 
ppm between 143 and 314 cm. Iron and sulfur have raised concentrations in these same areas: iron with 
concentrations between about 1,000 and 27,000 ppm and sulfur between about 5,000 and 25,000 ppm. 
Calcium generally mimics iron concentrations with erratic and increasing trends toward the center of 
the graph; it experiences much lower troughs than iron, where readings drop below levels of detection. 
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4.4 SCVC 03 
 
Figure 4.3 Lithology/LOI/XRF/Foraminifera Graph for SCVC 03. Foraminifers were not analyzed for the first 83 cm due to 
known environment. 
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The various sediment types present in the litholog above are represented in the same fashion as 
they are in sections 4.1 and 4.2. The lithology for SCVC 03 was considerably more complicated than the 
previous cores. The top 92 cm, likely until about 153 Yr BP, of the core were sand, 92-238 cm (153-1200 
Yr BP) were mud, 238-265 cm were muddy-sand (~1300 Yr BP), 265-285 cm (~1415 Yr BP) were sand, 
285-313 cm (~1500 Yr BP) were muddy-sand, 313-339 cm (~1600 Yr BP) were sand, 339-345 cm (~1650 
Yr BP) were mud, 345-353 cm (~1700 BP) were sand and 353-376 were muddy-sand (~1800 Yr BP), 376-
401 cm were mud, 401-475 cm were sand (>1800 Yr BP). 
As with the other cores, LOI demonstrates similar troughs and peaks in percent water, organic, 
and carbonate contents. Especially low troughs in water content, however, exist between ~1600 Yr BP 
(313-339 cm), and approximately ~1800 Yr BP (345-353 cm), corresponding with a sand and muddy-sand 
lithology.  
The XRF graph demonstrates the largest peak in chlorine content around 1600 Yr BP (327-345 
cm) with concentrations between approximately 80,000 and 150,000 ppm before bottoming out almost 
entirely. Titanium concentrations remained relatively stable between approximately 1,000 and 3,000 
ppm throughout most of the core, with a severe spike around 1500 Yr BP (303-309 cm), where concen-
trations shot up between 8,000-9,000 ppm. The presence of iron primarily mimics the troughs and peaks 
of titanium with concentrations between about 1,000 and 20,000 ppm. Sulfur concentrations remained 
relatively high throughout, with the largest peak around 1415 BP (266-302 cm), ranging from approxi-
mately 5,000 to 35,000 ppm. Calcium concentrations remain relatively low throughout the core with a 
peak mimicking titanium around 1500 Yr BP (303-309 cm) at 70,000-80,000 ppm; another smaller peak 
accompanies an iron and titanium drop around ~800 Yr BP (151 cm), with one concentration as high as 
71,354 ppm. 
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 In addition to the lithology, LOI, and XRF data, foraminiferal data were added to the SCVC 03 
graph from 153->2000 Yr BP (83-467 cm) to assist in the analysis process, as seen in figure 4.3 above. 
Elphidium (figure 4.4) represented the dominant taxa across the core followed by Ammonia (figure 4.5), 
which first appears around 1300 Yr BP (240 cm). Elphidium’s presence fluctuates wildly throughout the 
core, with two massive peaks somewhere around 1600 Yr BP (313 cm) and ~1800 Yr BP (370 cm). Scat-
tered globigerinid (figure 4.6) specimens exist at ~153 Yr BP (85 cm), 1200-1500 Yr BP (240 cm, 256 cm, 
278 cm), ~1500 Yr BP (292 cm, 296 cm, 305-306 cm), and >1800 Yr BP (345 cm, 355 cm, 360 cm,  453 
cm). A peak in Elphidium occurs around 1100 Yr BP (220-235 cm). Only one marsh species was found in 
the core, Trochammina (figure 4.8), which was very rare: only a few were found around 153 Yr BP (89 
cm and 91 cm) and around 700 Yr BP (140 cm). Of final interest, three foraminiferal dead zones exist 
around ~153 Yr BP (91-115 cm), 900-1100 Yr BP (175-220 cm), and ~1415 Yr BP (258-372 cm). A full 
Foraminifera graph shown beside the LOI and lithological data is shown below, which also indicates a 
total number of specimens counted for each centimeter. 
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Figure 4.4 Lithology, LOI, and Foraminifera graph showing the total number of foraminifers counted as well as the 
counts for all taxa. 
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Figure 4.4 Elphidium (Dorsal View) 
215 micrometers 
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Figure 4.5 Ammonia (Ventral View) 
220 micrometers 
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Figure 4.6 Globigerinid (Dorsal View) 
 
140 micrometers 
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Figure 4.7 Trochammina (Dorsal View) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
265 micrometers 
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5 DISCUSSION 
 
Figure 5.1 SCVC 03 Graph with Dates and Interpreted Environments and Storm Events 
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SCVC 03 is interpreted as having moved through three major environmental regimes over the 
course of this record as seen in figure 5.1 above. The location where the core was collected appears to 
have transitioned from a forebeach into a more seaward marsh, and then into a more landward marsh, 
perhaps due to the island’s progradation as proposed by Meyer (2013), followed by a transition back to 
a more seaward marsh, and then to the present forebeach during more recent retrogradation. This in-
terpretation was developed by a combination of observation of the modern environments on St. 
Catherines Island, and the analysis of LOI, XRF, and foraminiferal data. Interpreting these environments 
was a necessary first step in identifying possible paleohurricane events. 
LOI data was analyzed by comparison to various studies in paleotempestology (Liu and Fearn, 
1998; Reese et al, 2008; Woodruff et al, 2008; McCloskey and Keller, 2009; Kiage et al, 2011; McCloskey 
and Liu, 2012a; McCloskey and Liu 2012b; Williams, 2013). XRF data for environmental interpretation 
was analyzed primarily by using chemofacies graphs developed by Brian Meyer (2013) for his work on 
environmental changes and shoreline dynamics on St. Catherines Island, GA.  Additional XRF information 
from studies by Woodruff et al (2008), and McCloskey and Liu (2012a) was used to corroborate general 
trends in Meyer’s data. The foraminiferal analysis was interpreted through the work of Goldstein (1988, 
1998), Armstrong and Brasier (2005), and Williams (2013).  
After evaluating the core’s paleoenvironments, six possible storm events were identified. They 
are represented on figure 5.1 by partially transparent red rectangles and the abbreviations E1-E6.  E6 
likely occurred at 146 Yr BP (1804 AD), E5 around 719 Yr BP (1231 AD), E4 around 1200 Yr BP (950 AD), 
E3 around 1415 Yr BP (535 AD), E2 around 1500 Yr BP (450 AD), and E1 around 1800 Yr BP (150 AD).  
Event six is interpreted as having been the “Great Gale of 1804” as recorded from historical 
documentation compiled by Landsea and Sandrik (2003), which is discussed in greater detail in section 
5.2.6. The “Great Gale” was categorized as a major hurricane: one with a magnitude of category 3 or 
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higher, allowing for the possible interpretation of earlier hurricane strengths by comparison, which will 
be discussed further under each event in section 5.2.    
5.1 Environmental Regimes 
5.1.1 Regime A and E 
Beginning from the bottom of the core, the sand layer >1800 Yr BP (475-411 cm), denoted Re-
gime A, shares similar lithological, LOI, and XRF characteristics with the modern sand layer that devel-
oped from 153 Yr BP (92-0 cm), denoted Regime D. Regime D represents a forebeach environment, and 
provided a modern analogue for the possible interpretation of Regime A as a forebeach environment as 
well. The layers’ share very similar physical, LOI, and XRF characteristics. 
Laminae in the layers marked forebeach A and forebeach B were both faint and lacked heavy 
mineral sands, as witnessed via visual examination and low Fe and Ti contents detected by the XRF anal-
ysis. According to Meyers (2013), these features are indicative of a forebeach environment on St. 
Catherines. Williams (2008) and McCloskey and Liu (2012a) corroborate Meyer’s forebeach 
chemofacies, arguing that Ti concentrations are higher in more landward substrates. Relatively high Ca 
values commonly between 1,000-9,000 ppm and low S concentrations (many below levels of detection) 
also match Meyer’s (2013) chemofacies for a lower foreshore environment. 
The dominant foraminiferal taxa in this Regime A was Elphidium, with small concentrations of 
Ammonia, punctuated by two recorded globigerinids >1800 BP (453 cm). The genera Elphidium, 
Haynesina, Ammonia, and Quinqueloculina are all common to intertidal environments, including bays 
and mudflats, as well as shallow offshore environments (Armstrong and Brasier, 2005; Williams, 2013). 
Williams (2013) reported large counts primarily of Elphidium and Ammonia in the sand layers he found 
in his study on a prograding beach ridge plain in southwestern Louisiana. The presence of globigerinids 
on Regime A is also unsurprising, given it is a forebeach environment, since they are a planktonic taxon 
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that live in the water column offshore (Armstrong and Brasier, 2005). It is therefore not strange to find a 
small count of globigerinids on the foreshore. 
The sand lithology, low water, organic, and carbonate content, relatively low concentrations of 
Ti, Fe, S, and Cl, and a high concentration of Ca as well as observation of the modern environment, and 
foraminiferal assemblages in the lower sand layer, make it likely that both Regime A and Regime D rep-
resent forebeach environments. 
5.1.2 Regime B 
The area of the core between about >1800 Yr BP-~1600 Yr BP (401-339 cm), denoted Regime B, 
is classified as a more seaward marsh environment. Interestingly, the bottom of Regime B has water, 
organic, and carbonate, Fe, Ti, and Ca contents similar to Regime A. The mud here was closely examined 
for possible sand infiltration, but did not appear to contain any sand content. This may represent an er-
ror in the LOI analysis, but consistent XRF readings, it is more likely to represent a transitional phase in 
the core where the environment was in the process of shifting from a forebeach to a more seaward 
marsh, potentially from the progradation of St. Catherines Island during this time period as argued by 
Meyer (2013). At time >1800 Yr BP (370 cm), LOI and XRF readings rise to those very similar to Regime D. 
Matters are complicated in this region, however, since the persistent mud lithology is broken by a mud-
dy-sand and pure sand layer between 376-345 cm. This is likely due to a paleohurricane or another type 
of high energy event, given the sand is capped by a layer of mud from between 345-339 cm, suggesting 
the sand was deposited by the event before the environment continued on with its normal deposition 
(Liu and Fearn, 1998; Reese et al, 2008; Woodruff et al, 2008; McCloskey and Keller, 2009; Kiage et al, 
2011; McCloskey and Liu, 2012a; McCloskey and Liu 2012b; Williams, 2013). Dips and recoveries in the 
LOI and XRF, as well as an enhanced presence of Elphidium, Ammonia, and several globigernids also 
support this interpretation. This potential event is discussed in more detail in section 5.2.1 below. 
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5.1.3 Regime C 
The region of the core between ~1200 Yr BP-1800 Yr BP (339-238 cm) was interpreted as a more 
landward marsh environment. A mixed mud and sand lithology is common for landward marshes on St. 
Catherines, as are the generally lower concentrations of Fe and Ti, and higher concentrations of Ca and S 
detected by the XRF. Peaks and troughs in the LOI could be attributed to the simple nature of intermit-
tent deposition in these regions, but deeper troughs seem as though they have been influenced by 
strong paleohurricane events. Muddy-sand layers in the otherwise persistent sand lithology may be a 
product of at least two such events as discussed in sections 5.2.3 and 5.2.4 below. Dominant numbers of 
Elphidium and Ammonia, as well as several globigerinid punctuations, when combined with extreme LOI 
and XRF fluctuations provide good evidence for this hypothesis. While the presence of Elphidium and 
Ammonia can be called into question as good paleohurricane indicators (Hippensteel, 2012), 
globigerinids should almost certainly not be present in a more landward marsh under normal circum-
stances.  
In addition to the information provided by the core, a recent study by Kiage et al (2011), showed 
the ages between 2000-1100 Yr BP to be an active time period for storm events on nearby Wassaw Is-
land. Theoretically, St. Catherines Island should have also experienced enhanced storm activity during 
this time range, and an AMS date of 1415 Yr BP between 279-275 cm of the core is detected in the cen-
ter of Regime C, making the possibility of paleohurricane events in this region still more plausible.  
An alternative interpretation for the high presence of coastal Foraminifera and mixed mud and 
sand lithology is that this area is not a more landward marsh at all, but some kind of environment closer 
to the forebeach that is experiencing the effects of swash/backwash. This is unlikely, however, since as 
mentioned above, St. Catherines was thought to have been prograding during this time period, and no 
such transitional period is witnessed in this area during the first transition from a potential forebeach to 
a more seaward marsh. 
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This area of the core, then, is most likely a more landward marsh environment that was created 
by continued progradation of the island. Mixed mud and sand areas inside the Regime C are likely 
caused by the impact of paleohurricane events that transported mud in from the more seaward marsh. 
Further evidence is provided for this hypothesis by LOI and XRF drops and peaks, along with changes in 
the number of Foraminifera and their assemblages. 
5.1.4 Regime D 
The regions of the core starting from 153-1200 Yr BP (92-238 cm) represent Regime D, which is 
interpreted as being a more seaward marsh environment. The lithology of Regime D is primarily mud 
with no easily visible sand layers. This lithology, along with high percentages of water and organic con-
tent, match what is to be expected in typical marsh environments (Liu and Fearn, 1998; Reese et al, 
2008; Woodruff et al, 2008; McCloskey and Keller, 2009; Kiage et al, 2011; McCloskey and Liu, 2012a; 
McCloskey and Liu 2012b; Williams, 2013). S, Fe, and Ti levels are all also within the realm the more 
seward marsh environments described by Meyer (2013). The foraminiferal tests in this area, however, 
continue to be dominantly Elphidium, with no presence of the marsh species suggested by Goldstein 
(1988, 1998), Armstrong and Brasier (2005), or Williams (2013). Only two Trochammina were found 
~153 Yr BP (89 and 91 cm), near the contact with Regime E. The genus Elphidium requires higher salini-
ties to survive, and is therefore often found in most coast-ward environments (Brasier and Armstrong, 
2005; Williams, 2013), however it is possible to find Elphidium in saline marshes as well (Hippensteel, 
2011). Since more seaward marsh environments are often inundated with sea water given their proximi-
ty to the ocean, the dominance Elphidium of is not entirely out of the ordinary. Interestingly, however, 
Regime D does not contain Ammonia, which declined along with the Regime C discussed above. 
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5.1.5 Sea Level/Deposition of St. Catherines Island 
The environmental interpretations above fit reasonably well with the sea level curve developed 
for the island by Meyer (2013), shown below (figure 5.2). This figure shows that sea level began to drop 
around the time period that the initial marshes in SCVC 03 are proposed to have occurred (~1800 BP). 
While sea level began to rise again toward 1000 BP, Meyer (2013) shows that the rate of deposition con-
tinues to keep pace with the rise, potentially due to the collapse of Guale Island between 1500 and 1000 
BP. This event may account for some of the observed influx of sand as the normal depositional condition 
proposed in Regime C.  
 
 
Figure 5.2 Sea level fluctuation around St. Catherines Island, GA (Meyer, 2013). 
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5.2 Potential Paleohurricane Events 
As mentioned above, the time period between 1200-1800 Yr BP has been argued to be a very 
active time period for hurricane activity on the east coast of GA (Kiage et al, 2011). This chronology is 
supported by a variety of studies done on the Atlantic Coast including those by Mann et al. (2009), Don-
nelly and Woodruff (2007), Donnelly and Web (2004), and Donelly et al (2004). Kiage et al. state that the 
climactic conditions that caused these active periods are not well understood, but patterns across the 
North Atlantic may be synchronous and governed by changes in ENSO, the African Monsoon, and the 
temperature of the Atlantic sea surface. 
 Regardless of the causes, this active era of hurricanes is well represented in this core, as can be 
seen via events 1-4 that occur starting at the top of Regime B and end at the bottom of Regime D. The 
radiometric dates acquired help to support the research performed by Kiage et al (2011), since the aver-
aged year of 1415 BP was collected right in the middle of what appears to be the core’s most active 
zone. 
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Table 5.1 Explanation of paleohurricane proxies 
 
Lithology LOI XRF Foraminifera 
Sudden change in lithology 
with a capping layer provided 
by normal sedimentation, such 
as a sand layer sandwiched 
between two thick layers of 
mud (Williams, 2013). 
Erratic spikes and troughs 
in water and/or organic 
content, and a possible 
rise in carbonate content 
(McCloskey and Liu, 
2012a; Williams, 2013). 
Increase in terrestrial 
elements such as Ti 
from disturbance 
caused by a 
paleohurricane event 
(Woodruff et al, 2008; 
McCloskey and Liu, 
2012a) 
Increase in coastal for-
aminifers such as 
Elphidium and Ammo-
nia (Williams, 2013). 
Heavy lamination in the sand, 
indicating a washover event 
(Meyer, 2013). 
A distinct drop in water 
content or organics, fol-
lowed by a recovery (Kiage 
et al, 2011). 
A change in the normal 
chemofacies of a given 
environment, such as 
those described by 
Meyer (2013). 
An influx in 
Globigerinida, and oth-
erwise planktonic for-
aminifer present in the 
open ocean (Armstrong 
and Brasier, 2005) 
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Table 5.2 Foraminifera taxa and their normal habitats, dead zones, and event associations. 
 
Foraminifera Taxa/Dead zones Normal Habitat Associated Events 
Elphidium 
Coastal environments, such as the fore-
shore, bays, or nearshore, saline marshes 
(Armstrong and Brasier, 2005; Hippensteel, 
2011). 
High populations occur in the 
proposed events 1, 2, 4, and 5. 
Ammonia 
Coastal environments, such as the fore-
shore, bays, or nearshore, saline marshes 
(Armstrong and Brasier, 2005; Hippensteel, 
2011). 
High populations occur in the 
proposed events 1, 2, 4, and 5. 
Globigerinida  
Planktonic, open ocean (Armstrong and 
Brasier, 2005). 
Spikes in populations occur in 
events 1, 2, 3, and 6. 
Trochammina 
Non-saline marsh environments (World 
Register of Marine Species). 
Not typically associated with 
storm events, though a few 
were present during event 6. 
Dead zone  
A large period where no foraminiferal tests 
were detected. Can be evidence of 
paleohurricane activity (Hippensteel, 2011).  
Events 3 and 6 both contained 
large dead zones. 
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5.2.1  Event 1 
 The first potential paleohurricane event likely occurred ~1800 Yr BP (376-345 cm) in Regime B, 
and is marked by erratic spikes and drops in organic, water, and carbonate content, as well as erratic 
lithology consisting of muddy-sand and sand mixtures, much like the high energy events cited in the 
study by McCloskey and Liu (2012a). The event breaks an otherwise consistent, newly established mud 
layer before the area moves into Regime C as described above. A major spike in the genera Elphidium 
and Ammonia, followed by the arrival of Globigerinida help support this interpretation. Finally, a dip in 
Fe and Ti concentrations are likely provided by the introduction of sand from the forebeach. A remarka-
ble spike in S and Cl concentrations just after this event may also mark a location where saltwater was 
trapped to evaporate, leaving behind these incredibly large chemical signals in the sediment. 
 When compared to the data collected from what is thought to be the “Great Gale of 1804” 
(what is thought to be Event 6), this event is likely to be at least as strong (a category 3 or higher). The 
increased presence of Elphidium and Ammonia, as well as a relatively high globigerinid count, and a 
clearly thick and visible sand layer early on in the event, plus comparable troughs and spikes in the LOI 
and XRF analyses all point to this conclusion. A summary of Event 1 and its proxies is displayed below in 
table 5.3. 
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Table 5.3 Summary of Event 1 and its proxies 
 
 
5.2.2  Event 2 
 A second high energy event likely occurred around 1500 Yr BP (313-285 cm) toward the center 
of Regime C. It is marked lithologically by a layer of mixed mud and sand. This mixed sediment breaks an 
otherwise continuous sand layer that could perhaps be representative of a more landward marsh envi-
ronment. Like the previous event, water, organic, and carbonate contents spike and drop along with Fe, 
Ti, and S concentrations, as well as Elphidium and Ammonia concentrations. Ti and Ca reached an un-
Paleohurricane Event Event 1
Year of Impact 150 AD (1800 Yr BP)
Core Depth 376-345 cm
Hurricane Magnitude Category 3 or higher
Lithological Evidence
Sand and muddy-sand layer breaks an otherwise consistent layer of mud as seen in studies performed 
by Kiage et al (2011) and Williams (2013). This may suggest sand from the forebeach was transported 
into the seaward marsh environment of Regime B by a hurricane.
LOI Evidence
Erratic spikes and dips in organic, water, and carbonate content occur, much like those represented by 
high energy events cited in the study by McCloskey and Liu (2012a). These spikes and drops in the LOI 
are likely due to the sand from the forebeach brought in by the paleohurricane mixing with the 
normal mud deposition.
XRF Evidence
There is a dip in the terrestrial elements Ti and Fe, which are normally higher in seaward marsh 
environments present on St. Catherines (Meyer, 2013). There is also an increase in Cl and S, which are 
elements known to be associated with seawater. This drop  in terrestrial elements an increase in S and 
Cl is likely due to the deposition of sand washed in from the forebeach via hurricane activity.
Foraminiferal Evidence
Elphidium and Ammonia  populations peak, and a small influx of Globiginerida occurs. Hurricane 
events often bring in the genera Elphiidum  and Ammonia  from the coast (Williams, 2013), so a 
hurricane may have boosted the smaller presence normally found in this saline marsh.  Globiginerida, 
a planktonic oceanic foraminifer (Armstrong and Brasier, 2005), was also washed in, providing still 
further evidence for  the storm.
Historical Evidence This event predates potential historical evidence for the area.
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precedented high, and Elphidium reaches its second highest peak in the core. Ca is already an element 
that reaches high concentrations in more landward marsh environments, but the spike may represent 
additional influx from the foreshore. Finally, several globigerinids, a planktonic foram usually only found 
in the open ocean, potentially provide some of the strongest evidence for this event. 
 Like Event 1, Event 2 has higher globigerinid, Elphidium, and Ammonia counts than “The Great 
Gale” as well as a visible lithology change, and equally steep dips in LOI and XRF data. At this point in the 
core’s history, this was likely a more landward marsh, so a hurricane would have had to have been very 
powerful to create these kinds of deposits. For this reason, Event 2 is also likely a hurricane category 3 
or higher. A summary of Event 2 and its proxies is displayed below in table 5.4. 
 
Table 5.4 Summary of Event 2 and its proxies 
 
 
Paleohurricane Event Event 2
Year of Impact 450 AD (1500 Yr BP)
Core Depth 313-285 cm
Hurricane Magnitude Category 3 or higher
Lithological Evidence
A layer of muddy-sand breaks an otherwise continuous layer of sand that seems to be normal 
depositional environment of Regime C. The intteruption of normal depositional processes is a 
common indicator of paleohurricane activity (Liu and Fearn, 2000;  Reese et al, 2008; Woodruff et al, 
2008; McCloskey and Keller, 2009; Kiage et al, 2011; McCloskey and Liu, 2012a; 2012b; Williams, 2013).  
This particular interruption may suggest that mud from a more seaward marsh, like the one seen in 
Regime B, has been washed in by a hurricane event, interrupting the normal sand deposition in 
Regime C.
LOI Evidence
Erratic spikes and dips in organic, water, and carbonate content, as described in the Event 2 above, 
including a severe initial drop in all LOI contents, may indicate the onset of a high energy event (Liu 
and Fearn, 2000;  Reese et al, 2008; Woodruff et al, 2008; McCloskey and Keller, 2009; Kiage et al, 2011; 
McCloskey and Liu, 2012a; 2012b; Williams, 2013). These spikes are drops mirror the proposed 
interruption in normal sedimentation.
XRF Evidence
Ca, an element generally in higher supply from the forebeach, and Ti, an element generally in higher 
supply in the backbeach, both peak in this area (Meyer, 2013). Meanwhile, Fe, an element more 
associated with marsh environments on St. Catherines, drops. This may indicate an influx of material 
from the forebeach and backbeach by a paleohurricane event. 
Foraminiferal Evidence
A spike in the genera Elphidium  and Ammonia  occurs in this event as seen in Event 1. This boost in the 
normal saline marsh community may be caused by influx from the community from the shore caused 
by a paleohurricane event. In addition, the arrival of several globigerinid tests may have also been 
washed in from the open ocean.
Historical Evidence This event predates potential historical evidence for the area.
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5.2.3 Event 3 
 A third event likely occurred around 1415 BP (240-265 cm) and marks the last mixed mud and 
sand layer in the core before what appears to be a transition from a more landward marsh back into a 
more seaward marsh with the onset of Regime D. Again, LOI contents trough and peak along with con-
centrations of Elphidium, Ammonia, Fe, Ti, and S. The area between 260-272 cm marks a foram dead 
zone, likely due to intense energy of the storm event, which is at times thought to be capable of destroy-
ing foraminiferal tests (Horton, 2009; Hippensteel, 2011). A small number of globigerinids are also pre-
sent in this area. 
 While the XRF troughs and peaks are slighter for this event when compared to Event 2, this 
Event 3 also likely a hurricane category 3 or higher based on a comparative analysis. This is evidenced by 
an equally severe dip in the LOI as well as high sulfur peaks, its foraminiferal dead zone like the one cre-
ated by “The Great Gale”, followed by the presence of globigerinids. A summary of Event 3 and its prox-
ies is displayed below in table 5.5. 
 
Table 5.5 Summary of Event 3 and its proxies 
 
Paleohurricane Event Event 3
Year of Impact 515 AD (1415 Yr BP)
Core Depth 240-265 cm
Hurricane Magnitude Category 3 or higher
Lithological Evidence
A layer of muddy sand breaks the previous sand deposition, just before the new depositional 
environment of Regme D begins. This muddy-sand layer may represent mud mixing with the normal 
sand deposition after it was washed in from a more seaward marsh as seen in Event 3.  
LOI Evidence
Erratic spikes and dips in organic, water, and carbonate content as described in earlier events, 
including a severe drop in all LOI contents, may indicate the onset of a high energy event (Liu and 
Fearn, 2000;  Reese et al, 2008; Woodruff et al, 2008; McCloskey and Keller, 2009; Kiage et al, 2011; 
McCloskey and Liu, 2012a; 2012b; Williams, 2013). These spikes and drops mirror the proposed 
interruption of normal sedimentation.
XRF Evidence
The baseline of the elements Ti and Fe for Regime C drop suddenly, and Ca rises, potentially due to 
sand brought in by the forebeach from a paleohurricane event. A notable rise in Cl contents may also 
indicate the presence of seawater indicative of an event. 
Foraminiferal Evidence
A large portion of this area is marked by a foraminiferal dead zone, where the tests were potentially 
crushed by the wave energy produced by the event (Horton, 2009; Hippensteel, 2011).
Historical Evidence This event predates potential historical evidence for the area.
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5.2.4 Event 4 
Another event seems to have occurred at the bottom of Regime D, likely around 1200 Yr BP 
(235-226 cm). Again the LOI spikes and drops along with Fe concentrations. In addition, there is a slight 
waver in S concentrations, as well as the core’s third largest Elphidium peak.  
Event 4 is likely one of the smaller hurricanes recorded by this core. When compared to the oth-
er events, it has a reasonably deep, but relatively thin LOI dip, a smaller drop in Fe than all other events 
except for Event 5, no real drop in Ti, and more minor fluctuations in the other recorded elements. 
There is also no visible lithology change. Given this event was recorded in a more seaward marsh envi-
ronment, less energy would have been required to create these changes when compared to the ones 
made in Events 1-3. In light of this reasoning, Event 4 may have been a category 1 or 2 hurricane.  A 
summary of Event 4 and its proxies is displayed below in table 5.6. 
 
Table 5.6 Summary of Event 4 and its proxies 
 
 
5.2.5 Event 5 
A small drop in water content, a drop and spike in Fe concentrations, and the core’s fourth larg-
est Elphidium peak coupled with a sharp S peak, and the core’s second largest Ca spike, may indicate 
another small storm event from around 719 BP (155-141 cm). This event was probably much weaker 
Paleohurricane Event Event 4
Year of Impact 750 AD (1200 Yr BP)
Core Depth 235-226 cm
Hurricane Magnitude Category 1 or 2
Lithological Evidence No visible change in lithology.
LOI Evidence
A large spike followed by a large dip in organic, water, and carbonate content may indicate the onset 
of a high energy event (Liu and Fearn, 2000;  Reese et al, 2008; Woodruff et al, 2008; McCloskey and 
Keller, 2009; Kiage et al, 2011; McCloskey and Liu, 2012a; 2012b; Williams, 2013). The sharp drop in 
organic and water content in particular may indicate the presence of sand from a storm event that is 
not visible to the naked eye.
XRF Evidence
 Fe is normally a concentrated element in more seaward marshes (Meyer, 2013). The dip in Fe, then, 
along with a slight rise in Ca may indicate some sand transported in from the forebeach by a hurricane 
event. A slight increase in S may also indicate the presence of seawater from this event. 
Foraminiferal Evidence An increase in Elphidium  may indicate an influx from the coast brought in by a hurricane event. 
Historical Evidence This event predates potential historical evidence for the area.
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than all earlier events. There is also very little movement in the LOI as compared to the other storm 
events, and like Event 4, this activity was recorded in a more seaward marsh environment, and there-
fore closer to the shore. For these reasons, Event 5 may be brought on simply by a storm beneath hurri-
cane strength, or perhaps a storm that did not hit the island directly. A summary of Event 15and its 
proxies is displayed below in table 5.7. 
 
Table 5.7 Summary of Event 5 and its proxies 
 
 
5.2.6 Event 6 
The final high-energy event likely occurred around 146 Yr BP (109-92 cm), ushering in the return 
of a forebeach environment. Water, organic, and carbonate contents experience drops and peaks as do 
Ti, S, and Cl concentrations. Fe experiences its highest peak of the core before it drops sharply. Another 
foraminiferal dead zone, like the one seen in event 3 occurs between 109-91 cm, followed by a rebound 
in the Elphidium and a small globigerinid presence. 
 Given the time period, this storm may be a product of the 1797 or 1804 events, as recorded in a 
historical database created by Landsea and Sandrik (2003). The 1797 hurricane was recorded to have 
moved through the coastal waters of Northeast Florida, and lower and upper Georgia, however its land-
fall point is currently unknown. Landsea and Sandrik (2003) thought it likely to be an offshore event, but 
Paleohurricane Event Event 5
Year of Impact 1231 AD (719 Yr BP)
Core Depth 155-141 cm
Hurricane Magnitude Category 1 or 2
Lithological Evidence No visible change in lithology.
LOI Evidence
A small dip in organic and water content as seen in some of the more minor events in the study by 
Kiage et al. (2011) occurs here. This may indicate some sand washed into the marsh evironment by a 
hurricane event. 
XRF Evidence
A small dip in the Ti and Fe concentrations present throughout Regime D, and a small rise in Ca 
concentrations may represent some sand having been washed in from the forebeach (Meyer, 2013). 
This could potentially be due to a hurricane event.  
Foraminiferal Evidence An increase in Elphidium  may indicate some influx from the coast.
Historical Evidence This event predates historical evidence for the area.
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it is possible that it made landfall on St. Catherines Island. The 1807 hurricane is known to have made 
landfall in lower and upper Georgia, and had a major impact on St. Simons Island, and so likely hit St. 
Catherines as well. This is categorized as a major hurricane, which means it was a category 3 or higher, 
making it a more likely candidate for event six, given that it had enough energy to permanently trans-
form the more seaward marsh found in Regime D to the forebeach found in Regime E. A summary of 
Event 6 and its proxies is displayed below in table 5.8. 
 
Table 5.8 Summary of Event 6 and its proxies 
 
 
5.2.7 Non-Storm Related Anomalies 
Throughout SCVC 03 two anomalies stand out above all the rest that are not explained exclu-
sively by paleohurricane activity. First, a third Foraminifera dead zone exists between 175 and 220 cm. 
This is likely due to low resolution data (collected every 15 cm in this region) and not because of a storm 
event. LOI and XRF contents and concentrations remain relatively even throughout this region to sup-
port this conclusion. Second, a very large S and Cl peak exist just after E1. Whether this is simply an XRF 
Paleohurricane Event Event 6
Year of Impact 1804 AD (146 Yr BP)
Core Depth 109-92 cm
Hurricane Magnitude Category 3 or higher
Lithological Evidence
This area marks the transition from the marsh environment of Regime D to the forebeach 
environment in Regime E, which have been brought on by Event 6.
LOI Evidence
A large dip in organic, water, and carbonate content may indicate the onset of a high energy event (Liu 
and Fearn, 2000;  Reese et al, 2008; Woodruff et al, 2008; McCloskey and Keller, 2009; Kiage et al, 2011; 
McCloskey and Liu, 2012a; 2012b; Williams, 2013). The sharp drop in organic and water content in 
particular may indicate the presence of sand from a storm event that is not visible to the naked eye.
XRF Evidence
A large dip in Fe characteristic of Regime D may have been caused by the deposition of sand from a 
paleohurricane event. A rise in Ti, an element associated with the backbeach on St. Catherines, and 
Ca, an element associated with the forebeach, provides further evidence for this account (Meyer, 
2013). An increase in S may also indicate the presence of seawater.
Foraminiferal Evidence
A large portion of this area is marked by a foraminiferal deadzone, followed by the onset of a few 
Globigerinida. Many of the foraminiferal tests may have been destroyed by the impact of the 
hurricane (Horton, 2009; Hippensteel, 2011). The globigerinids may have been transported from the 
open ocean into this area by the force of a hurricane as well.
Historical Evidence
The 1807 hurricane is known to have made landfall in lower and upper Georgia, and had a major 
impact on St. Simons Island and may represent this event (Landsea and Sandrik, 2003).
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error, an anomaly caused by E1 as explained in section 5.2.1, or evidence for yet another paleohurricane 
event is uncertain. 
 
 
5.3 Possible Correlation Between SCVC 03 and SCVC 02 
 
Figure 5.3 Comparison of SCVC 02 and SCVC 03 Lithologs and LOI graphs with lines matching environments from identical 
time periods. 
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Based on the LOI and XRF data from cores SCVC 01 and SCVC 02, some possible correlations 
were developed for the high energy events examined above. Figure 5.2 is a display SCVC 02 and SCVC 03 
lithologs and LOI data along with potential storm locations. Lines extending from the lithology on SCVC 
02 to SCVC 03 demonstrate likely time period correspondence. The connections in lithologies and storm 
events were chosen by comparing the dates selected for SCVC 03 and SCVC 02 in connection with peaks 
and troughs in the LOI and XRF data (the latter which is further examined in figure 5.3 below).   Some 
lithologies do not match up perfectly between these two cores, but this can be easily explained by the 
fact that SCVC 02 was taken approximately 80 m behind SCVC 03. For instance, the mud layer near the 
bottom of SCVC 03 could easily be a more seaward marsh environment, whereas 80 m back at SCVC 02, 
there was a more landward marsh environment in existence during the same time period.   
Areas that seem less likely for storm events gain more clarity when the XRF graph is taken into 
account. For this reason a separate graph showing likely storm events across lithology, LOI, and XRF data 
SCVC 02 is provided below (figure 5.3). 
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Figure 5.3 Interpreted Storm Events for SCVC 02 
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The corroboration of the interpreted events across these two cores provides further evidence 
that these are indeed paleohurricane events. Given that these events are found in both cores, it is less 
likely that peaks in XRF and LOI curves were caused by anomalous local events. Such evidence by cor-
roboration in addition to LOI data has been used in a variety of studies as listed throughout the discus-
sion, including the one by Kiage et al. (2011). 
More corroboration was attempted with SCVC 01, but given that the coring site was located ap-
proximately 6.5 km to the North and no AMS dating was acquired for it, it was almost impossible to 
connect the appropriate environments with any accuracy, let alone paleohurricane events. In addition to 
its distant location, signals from the paleohurricanes detected in SCVC 03 are likely to differ, possibly 
dramatically, in SCVC 01 due the angle and location at which the possible hurricanes may have impacted 
the island. For example, a hurricane with a very strong signature in SCVC 03 may be much weaker in 
SCVC 01, and possibly non-existent. More data, then, would be needed to correlate SCVC 01 with SCVC 
02 and SCVC 03. 
6 CONCLUSION 
6.1 Study Overview 
After interpreting the paleoenvironments that generated the sediment found in SCVC 03, six po-
tential hurricane events were discovered and marked E1-E6 in figure 5.1 above at 376-345 cm, 313-285 
cm, 240-265 cm, 235-226 cm, 155-141 cm, and 109-92 cm respectively. The location of these events was 
determined by observations of suspicious lithology and oscillations in LOI data that corresponded with 
anomalous or erratic levels of Cl, S, Fe, Ti, and Ca as indicated by XRF data as well as anomalous or errat-
ic changes in the Foraminifera present in the core.  According to the radiometric dates selected from 
material analyzed by Beta-Analytic and Direct AMS, E6 likely occurred at 146 Yr BP (1804 AD), E5 around 
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719 Yr BP (1231 AD), E4 around 1200 Yr BP (950 AD), E3 around 1415 Yr BP (535 AD), E2 around 1500 Yr 
BP (450 AD), and E1 around 1800 Yr BP (150 AD). Given that E6 is “The Great Gale of 1804”, as suggested 
by the historical record derived by Landsea and Sandrik (2003), all of these events, perhaps with the ex-
ceptions of E4 and E5 were likely major hurricanes, on the scale of category 3 or higher, making this a 
successful enhancement of the paleohurricane record for the GA coast. 
6.2 Limitations/Future Directions 
Data regarding the Foraminifera for this study could have been greatly improved given a greater 
timespan for research and more experience. While increasing total populations of Elphidium and Am-
monia, as well as the presence of Globigerinida offered up good corroborating evidence for the pres-
ence of paleohurricanes in this record, heavier sampling in areas both where paleohurricanes seem to 
have occurred and where they haven’t would greatly benefit not only the quality of evidence for these 
events, but perhaps the resolution as well. Heavier sampling and more careful examination of foramini-
fers under a scanning electron microscope may reveal more genera than identified here, which could 
allow future researchers to more clearly see when paleohurricane events altered the normal foraminifer 
counts, perhaps more exactly when these interruptions occurred. In addition, more indicator taxa like 
Globigerinida may help further evidence said cyclone activity. 
Additional evidence could also be provided by the collection of more cores around the SCVC 03 
location, as well as by obtaining more dates for SCVC 02 and SCVC 01 in order to better corroborate pos-
sible paleohurricane events across cores. Given that sand or mud layers that appear that have been 
caused by cyclone activity in SCVC 03 show up in several cores in areas that appear to be from the same 
time period, the current record may for St. Catherines Island may become even clearer.  
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